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SEE WHAT

YOU MEAN

When is a picture of a horse not a
picture of a horse? When someone
thinks i t locks like a cow.
Just as words and phrases carry
diff arsr.t sear.ings in different cultures, so do photographs and drawings,
a.Td a 1375 study by UJUCZF and the
:iaticnal Develccnent Sarvics of Xepal
examines the prchl*n of c==unica%lng
with pictures.

HERE CCfES THE
by Cynthia Reader
Four village schools in developing
countries will scon be plugging theij
radios into the sun.
Specially designed solar cell systeas, acre reliahla m d half the
overall cos" of prinary alkaline ba=-arias, 3^a within the c«ahili-r cf

Colour, cocposition, picture style,
symiolisn and zhs use of pictures in
a series are seme of the iagortant
variables which (Cont'd on'p. 3J
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mcdsrn tecJfcclcgy and are economically
feasible for use by CTNICZ? in reacts
village schccla, according to a research report new available -hrcugh
the ?SC office at headquarters.
A snail n'_z±er of demonstration sclar call panels are being constructed
for field-tasting in (Cont'd on o. 5-
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THE ART OF SLOW TREKKING
by ?me HaaXand, PSC Assistant, KepaZ
Getting information across the mountains of
Nepal is not much easier today than it was a
thousand years ago.
Most of the villages are accessible only by
foot. And during the monsoon, net even that.
The trails and suspension bridges are tough
enough to cross in the best of times, but when
the sky opens up and releases its torrential
rains, the travel routes are washed away.
If you manage to find an undamaged trail,
you will soon be beseiged by leaches, waiting on every branch and under every straw
to catch you.
PSC is brand new in UNICEF Nepal. Until
February of last year, the concept existed
only in the files and in the worried mind of
the office chief. Now we have made a start.
In co-operation with different health
authorities, our nutrition officer has
worked out 12 child care messages, dealing
with the most important health and nutrition
problems.
Twelve messages to be spread out to twelve
million people, 50% of them illiterate —
that is our PSC task.
The first step is to get the word out to
all training courses and seminars for health
personnel and to village level staff. We
ere doing this by preparing training manuals,
cards with messages, posters and pamphlets,
slide shows, etc. We also held a poster
competition.

Sarne artists prepared a scr.g containing
the messages, for use on radio and by folk
singers in the village schools. We also
intend to print the messages on matchboxes and to spread the 12 messages through
movie commercials, radio, newspapers,
extension workers and organizations.
The communication gaps are really big
in this country. You find them in the
departments, the ministries, the foreign
organizations, not to mention the gap
between the central offices and the dis-

The Nepalese are not very conscious of
the mass media, and with good reason.
Most are farmers living outside the Kathmandu Valley in rural areas. Only 1% of
them own radios because they ars tremendously expensive. A good radio costs 560-70
and, as the average income is below ?S0
a year, you can imagine what a luxury they

There ara quite a faw newspapers in Nepal,
but none of them have a very wide circulation. The tvc big dailies are government
papers, "Gorkhacatra" (Nepali) and "The
Rising Nepal" (English) with circulations
of 12,000 and 4,000 respectively.
In spite of the odds against communications, PSC in Mepal is making progress.
Nothing is impossible. The impossible just
takes a little fait mora tine.
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THE VOICE CF SELF-PELIATE
A REPORT CM THE VILLAGE TECHNCLCGY DE-'CNS*RATICN UNIT IN NAIROBI

A picture is worth a thousand words, but
nothing beats a demonstration. When people
sake something frc:n scratch and see that" it
works, they are in a better position to
decide whether thay really wane it.
That is the basic reasoning behind the
Nairobi Village Technology Demonstration
ffnit — a project that listens to the voice
of self-reliance and hears that the era of
imported machines that are not used, or
broken and never repaired, is en the way out.
The demonstration unit is jointly sponsored
by Kenyan Ministry of Housing and Social
Services and CSICS?, which share a connon
interest in devising and applying technologies that meet the basic needs of zcthers
and children.

"I would like to un-magic technology",
says Oscar Xann, a 23 year old Sanyan'who
will be running the village demonstration
unit outside cf Nairobi for the next three
years. -He plans to emphasize need, simplicity and local materials.

Go in search of your zecple
Lave thea
Le&zn frcm thsa
Piin with than
5«rve thaa

A -10-callan urn nada frc= a cloth sack
filled with grass and leases, then plastered
with =ud and cement, is one of the ideas
being shown to Kenyan farmers at the Demonstration Unit. This innovation, along with
many others, are described in "Village
Technology in Eastern Africa", a report of
a 3:ir_ir sponsored Hagional Zeminzr" en
"Appropriate Technology for the aural
Fanily'% which was published by UIIICZZ' s
Eastern Africa Regional Office.
The "see for yourself" method apparently
works. Since the regional seminar in
Nairobi last June, the tan participating
representatives of East African nations
have expressed an interest in developing
similar demonstration units within their
own countries. UNICHF is currently considering a 5450,000 cemmitser.t to support a
network of dectenstratien centres throuchout
the East African region.
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Besides handmade urns which can be rvac
to hold up to 1,COO gallons, ether simp!
inexpensive ideas include lew-cost rtcsr.
croof grain storage s i l c s , a "refrigerac
that cools milk and feed by evaporation
water dripping over charcoal, a cooking
stove made frcm two 3-gallon cooking-oil
cans, a windmill built of plumber's pipe
and tin roofing material, ani a simple"
vegetable drier made frcm wood frame and
plastic sheeting.
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A chart from a newffltXCSFnutrition
manual for India.

COPIES OF " THE FEEDING AND CARE OF INFANTS
AND YOUNG CHILDREN " ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH
WE UNICEF OFFICE IN NEW DELHI.

A SURE CUPS FOR SZJUVPT SPOTS

This newsletter has invisible
spots, places where your
your viewpoints,
aren't.

articles,

So if inspiration strikes one day
between crises, you are invited to send
articles of about 500 words and/or
illustrations
to:
PSC Newsletter
Room A-6233
mtlCZF ;Vew York
The sure cars for

spots is you

Malnutrition is a secret killer, disguised by respiratory and diarrhoeal
diseases.
In India, where 40% of all deaths occur
before the age of five, there is a great
need for health workers to be informed
about pre-natal nutrition, calorie requirements at different agas, aud foods
that axa good sources of r.utrisnts.
UNICEF has recently published a practical
manual for health workers in India, "The
Feeding and Care of Infants and Young
Children", which presents basic nutrition
information for mothers and children in
terms of locally available foods.
The manual's author. Dr. Shar.ti Ghcsh,
feels that its main purpose is "to emphasize the fact that the child can be
adequately nourished with, ccamcn housshol-i
food available, provided he or she is given
enough of it."
Dr. Ghosh as-iffiatas that, on the average,
a one or two year old baby needs atou1C00 calories a day. "This is about half
of what the mother eats. This to many
people sounds incredible but is ncne the
less true, and unless health workers are
convinced of it they cannot forcefully
and persistently give this message to the
community."
The manual anticipates questions mothers
and health workers may have, as it describes ways to enrich the pregnant woman's
diet and recommends a method of scheduling
more frequent meals for children.
In September 1971, the Protein Advisory
Group of the United Nations System published a "Manual on Feeding Infants and Young
Children", with the hops that it would be
adapted to national conditions. Dr. Ghcsh
has done this, and much more, in the manual
she has vricten for India.
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Prevention of Xerophthalmia ;
and Nutritional Blindness

':

Forty slides ar.d 15 pages of narrative, containing:
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Sepal, Ethiopia, India and Kenya.
Radio-assisted schools j.n Asia, Africa and
Latin Aisarica deliver health and nutrition messages tc children. Parents may also benefit
from the radio resource by participating in
agricultural training, family planning and literacy prcgrarzies.
The use of radios in developing countries
centers around cizies and along the better
roadways where batteries are available. The
shelf-lifa o: prinary batteries in hot clinatss
is short and deliveries are unreliable. In the
future, solar cell systems could staka it possible to overccne these technological barriers
and to extend UXZCir's radio-assisted educational =ragranT.aa to villagers in avsn very
reacts locations.
Silicon solar cells can convert the powerful
and, in sore areas, abundant rays of the sun
into electricity at 10-12% efficiency. Mounted
on -he rcof of a school, a aclar cell panel
car. cceraza a radio directly cr it can be used
to slow charge long-lasting sccraga battariss.
This storage systan is generally advisable as
it allows equipment to be used in dar!<ness.

FSCM P. 1)

Unlike alkaline batteries which r.eed to be.
replaced frequently, solar cells car. be usad
6-10 years with virtually r.o =air.tsnance
other than keeping the panel surface clean. '•
Ecologically speaking, solar cells ars al=cvery desirable sines they ccr.suna r.o terrastrial fuel resources and produce r.c pcllutio:
"Potentials of Solar Call Electrification
in Rural Educational Development:," was prepared by tnilCZT Consultant Fredric Wiebe
under the joint supervision of IFJZCZT's Information, Supply and Prcgrarme Divisions.
The specific curposa of tha report was to
evaluate the feasibility and general costs
of using solar cell power to operate 6-vclt
Sony radio receivers in rural education crcgrasmes.
Wfrer. the CIT Conference on :iew Sources of
Energy ccnvanad ir. 1361, the cost cf solar
cells was around S275 per watt and cbvicusly
prohibitive. Official ccsts are now ce-v**r.
S15-20 a watt, if whole cells are purchased
in large quantities. Panels, -cuntin-r arr.aturss and baztary storage ir.creasa -he cost
to bacween 575-175 a watz. Aa they beccrr.a
rr.or« popular, the total ccst of solar calls
is expected io decline even further.
' I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

GAF VIE-EFS TESTED IN TURKEY
The value of slice viewers for educational
purposes is being tested new "in"a nutrition
progra=ze in Turkey.
Midwives and health extension workers are
using light, portable, battery-free viewers
=iada ~y GAT as part of a prcgrarcie to teach
such subjects as nursing techniques, weaning
and hc-s nads veanir.g foods, food hygiene and
Turkey's Ministry of Health and the Central
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slides and filr.s trips. The visuals ware then
sar.t to yew York and raorcduced onto 7-scer.e

reels for the GAJ viewers.
An initial order of 2C0 sets of these
teaching aids ware era-tasted in the Zijarbaku, Yczgat and Ankara provinces and, on
the basis of those results, 5000 acre sets
of 17 reels were ordered at the rate of 2C:
a real. The cost of the CAT viewers is at
bid right now, but they are approximately
USS 1 a piece.
viewer reals niay be rr.ade :ro.T. slides cr
filnstrips"which have bean shot with eithe:
a 5ter«o cr r.cr.-sterso cir.era. ?riza 11=zj
and tost-prcduction services fcr the ZP-S
stereo viewer, as veil as the even si-pier
TMC slide viewer, are available through th?SC office in :;ew "ark.
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A FETHQD IN THEIR MAGIC
A 3risf Conversation with ?rsd P.eed, Ph. D

Technology is considered a higher form of
magic in the Republic of Korea, according to
Fred Reed who has just completed a two-month
consultancy there.

This simple chart is a circle divided
into eight sections, with, the cancer of
the circle representing "the middle way".
The extension wcrksr teaches each mother
how to plot her family's calorie, vitamin,
calcium ar.d iron intake on the chart to
find out how well she's doing the "ataca"
to good nutrition.

CALORIES

"Korea, like most of the countries JNICZZ
assists, is shamanistic," Reed observed.
"People use nagic to coax the environment.
A man performs a ritual to treat an illness,
and if the patient does not recover, the nan
says, 'Maybe I didn't do the steps right."1
In Reed's experience, Korean people tend to
raly on correct methodology: If 70U do the
steps right, nature zust comply with your

This belief system actually makes the job
of Korean health and nutrition workers easier,
since shasianists are highly activated to
learn better ferns of magic, better methods
of making nature behave. Immunization, for
example, might be regarded as a ritual which
will keep away illness. Instead of trying
to change the way people see the universe,
Reed suggests that we introduce innovations
as a new kir.d of shamanism.
"I'm convinced that you don't have to
transform social systems to bring about
social progress," Reed said. "The things
that UN1CZ? is interested in happen to be
things that the societies are interested
in also. We should teach new shananistic
practices that help people achieve the
goals they already have."
During his visits to villages. Reed noticed
that Korean extension workers know the value
of explaining innovations in terms of "what
works" and they, themselves, seemed to think
in shananistic terms.
He cited the example of a chart crmated
by a Korean extension -vcrker which describes
"the nutrition path of right living" in
visual terms relating to the 3ramanic
r.idcle way1

i

VITAMIN A

VITAMIN 3

VITAMIN C

VITAMIN 2

VITAMIN D

The mother connects the points she has
plotted and then shades in the area ar.clcsad
by the connecting lines. The more closely
her performance shape resembles the perfect
circle, the closer she knows she is to
"the middle way".
An idea to be developed, Reed suggested,
would be to show the mother how to compare
her nutrition chart to a growth chart of
hsz children.
Upon his return from Korea, Reed prese:
his formal report, "C=mmunicaticns/?lann
Support to a Rapidly Advancing Country",
to the Asia Desk at Headquarters. The
report analyses the camunicatians rascu
of Kcraa and proposes a training- =rccri^.
to improve co-operation between agencies
Copies cf Reed's racanaendaticns are bei
distributed through the Bangkok office.

I SEE WAT YOU MEAN

(COMT'D FROM FACE

1)

which were found to convey different, sometines contradictory, messages to adult
villagers in remote areas of Nepal.

intended to show that drinking pollutsd
water makes people ill, was understood by
only one out of 39 villagers.

More is often less when communicating with
either photographs or drawings, villagers'
reactions in the study showed that "realistic
pictures with a minimum of background detail,
are the easiest to understand." This substantiated the findings of a 1969 Zambia
study reported by Andreas Fugeisang in
"Applied Communication in Developing Countries" (Uppsala, 1973). Fugalsang fcund
that the "block out" photograph, where the
background is neutralized, was the most
recognizable.

Villagers tended to interpret pictures
literally, and even if they recognized an
object, they did not necessarily comprehend the broader meaning or message.
Pictures attract attention and, if a
picture's message is explained to villagers,
they will probably remember the message when
they see the picture again. Carefully
designed pictures make gcod teaching aids,
but they cannot be excectad to stand alone.
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to be the nest affective.

The Nepal study confirmed this and offered
illustrators an alternative, the "shaded
drawing". Like the "blocked out" photograph,
the realistic, shaded drawing with a neutral
background was much more easily recognized
than the simple line drawing, the silhouette
or the abstract (stylized) picture.
According to the Nepal study, the "shaded
drawing" was even a little more effective
than the "block out" photograph (7 2% as compared to 57%).
This result may have been
influenced by the poorer quality of photographs used in the study as compared to the
art work.
Researchers also found that some highly
stylizad drawings may be vary effective if
they represent very familiar objects such as
the common water pot. There was vary poor
understanding, however, of pictures containing
many objects and those presented in a series.
For example, one series of three drawings

Colour also affects the interpretation of
pictures. Nepalese villagers considered
orange and yellow as the colours for gods
and, by contrast, they thought of black as
the colour for devils. This strong cclcur
preference, as well as the culture-bound
interpretation of symbols, indicates that
studies such as "Communicating with Pictures"
should be conducted in every developing
region where the effectiveness of pictures
is in doubt.
As in Fuglesang's Zambia study, the Nepal
research shows that improving communication
by the use of visual aids means reconsidering our own cultur,al/pictoral conventions,
trying out alternatives, and developing a
visual style which is clear and suitaoie to
a specific, visually illiterate audience.
The detailed report on this study, "Communicating with Pictures in Nepal", has
been widely distributed. Additional copies
may be obtained from UNICZF, ?.0.3cx 1187,
Kathmsndu, Nepal.
Article jy Cynthia Readez
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COTTON GC£S TO SCHOOL
Teaching aids are taking an artistic turn
in Ghana whera silk-screened cloth illustrations have been produced by local artists.
Visual aids on cloth have oany social and
economic advantages over educational materials
Tj.de of paper, according to Sevarly Donahua,
a Colombia University graduate student who
learned the silk-screening process at the
University of Science and Technology in

Imported paper products are increasingly
expensive, and they deteriorate quickly"in
tropical dictates. 5ilk-screened cloth naps
and diagrams, on the other hand, are durable,
washable and they can be produced with local
expertise and African cotton.
Visual aids on silk-screened cloth are also
very versatile. Changing the language to the
local vernacular is usually a aatzer of substituting a single stencil with the translated

Using- the printed cloth medico for aass
education is a local idea. In 1974, Ghana

introduced an "Operation Feed Yourself
narket cloth design to coincide with its
national campaign for self-reliance in
agriculture. And in Tanzania, a textile
factory produces new designs every year to
popularize ideas like "Healthful Foods" and
"Education". These designs are reproduced
on "kangas" and worn by women as sarongs or
used by mothers for wrapping their babies.
Now that the silk-screened prototypes have
bean produced, field-testing is the nsxt
step. In co-operation with African educators and the Science Education Programs for
Africa which is based in Accra, Donahue
looks forward to assisting in a larger scale
project that would test and evaluate the
effectiveness of a series of textile visual
aids for health/science education i_i African
primary schools.
If you would like to know core about the
silk-scraening process and che applications
of cloth visual aids to developing countries,
write to: Beverly Donahue, c/o ?SC, UJIICZF
New York.

Ghanaian teachers and administrators
were amazed by zhis Zocallj designed
silk-screened clozh illuszrazicn of
zhe dig-eszi'se sustsa.
It was zhe firsz zizie they had ever
seen a teaching aid with an African,
rather thar. a Zurdpezn, pnusiqve.
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WATER

by Moncef 3ouhafa, UNICSF Dacca
After independence, Bangladesh was in crying
need for many things. UNICEF responded to the
villagers' need for clean-water to reduce the
incidence of child disease — an infant mortality rate near 40%.
At a cost of about $100 in supplies for a
well for 200 people, wells were sunk, rather
easily in a country that is a vast alluvial
plain and where there is often not so much
as a pebble of obstruction.
Pull health benefits, however, could be
realized only if clean well water was used
for personal hygiene as well as drinking.
We learned that villagers actively discouraged people who would draw water for washing
children and laundry. Something had to be
done to widen the villagers' views on the
many uses of water.
The first resource of Bangladesh of course
is its people, so that is where any attempts
to health education had to begin. Each well
was given an honorary caretaker, although
it wasn't quite clear what kind of "honour"
this was.
The caretaker is simply the person whose
house is immediately in front of or behind
the well site. He could be an effective
communicator of certain basic ideas, if only
he had access to them and knew how to use
them. Initially, a caretaker handout was
prepared. It was only a sheec of paper with
some printed instruction. Perhaps the caretaker couldn't read it, and maybe he never
got it. But it was the first step.
In early 197 5, ?SC was installed in Bangladesh, and one of the first areas of collaboration with the water programme was to re-think
the idea of the "caretaker handout", to take
it from a handbill to a more comprehensive
handbook. At the same time, a proposal was
put forth to train mechanics who would come
into contact with the caretaker. This training would include aome health education.
Progress was slow.
abour the caretaker.

Not much waa known
Mas he literate? What

was his social standing in his community?
At least we knew what some of his problems
were. Tubewells were not extensively used
for bathing or washing. Maintenance was
poor due to improper techniques of using the
well. In some cases the well was not installed correctly to begin with. Frcm this
data, basic messages were formulated, and
an artist was commissioned to visualize them.
Line drawings were felt to be more easily
understood in village areas by populations
that are overwhelmingly illiterate. In the
first series of pre-tests carried out near
the capital, we found out that the drawings
were too abstract. We also borrowed data
from an earlier visual perception study
done by a local group which showed people's
preference for photographs. They wera more
realistic. People also felt more colour
should be used, and an informal query revealed green to be the most popular colour.
As a result of the first pre-test, the
entire concept was changed, but the messages
were retained. One thousand copies of a
photo booklet with a green cover were preduced and tested. This time we were closer
to the mark. Relationships in the booklet
were easily understood and the connexion
between clean water and health had definitely emerged.
A section on maintenance, with a record,
was included in the booklet so that people
would not use it as cooking fuel or as a
wrapper. In Bangladesh, the more official
a documents looks, the more likely it is
that it will be kept. This is why the booklet contains opening pages which congratulate the caretaker, and with a place for his
name to be inscribed.
Today there are more than 160,000 wells in
Bangladesh, thanks to the UNICES' project,
and most of the wells are in running order
due co a government organised (and UNICZF

trair.ed) corps of village level mechanics.
Now we face the more difficult task of seeing hew effectively we can make the caretaker into a communicator.

u
NO CRL'CES EL RIO MIES EE U£EAR & PUBfiE *
An iatarviaw viih Prorassor S-ssrett Rogers, csi-auc.'wr of "Conanujiica =ior»
^ ^ rnnovaczon/' conduccad jy Criando lego, psc Officer in ii.7:a.
People before technology: that is the "new
direction" of diffusion theories, theories
about the spread of new ideas and practices.
During a recent international seminar on
social communications in Colombia, Orlando
Lugo asked Profassor Rogers hew his 20-year
old "diffusion of innovations" theory was
weathering the test of time. How had it beer.
affected by the changing times and by broader,
more "people-oriented" social development
theories, particularly with respect to Third
World countries?
_
___..
"In the 1970's, I and many others have begun
to question our prior conceptions of development," Rogers explained. "Experts have said
that technology is the main engine of development, the main force that is pushing development forward. I believe we now question that

"The People's Republic of China today has
the bast health system in the world, even
though economically it is one of the poorest
nations, as measured in per capita income.
It has accomplished this great miracle in the
last 10 years without technology. Improved
medicine, drugs, and equipment are almost
completely unimportant in this fantastic
health programme of China.
"It is being done through the participation
of local people and by merging traditional
medicine, herbal medicine and acupuncture
with scientific medicine.
"It's been done through the work of three
million barefoot doctors who are paraprofessional change agents with aiout three
months of training, who work for free, and
every commune, every shop-factory, every
street or alley or avenue in the citv,
each group of four houses has a barefoot
doctor with a kit of sinrele medicine. So
China has accomplished this task through
organization, participation, and training.
"In the case of China, innovations were
.

Don't cross the river before vcu come
to the bridge.

diffused, but they were not technical
innovations.
"The idea of barefoot doctors, or caraprofessional health workers, began in one
commune near Shanghai in 1970. The newspapers, such as the leading newspaper in
Peking carried articles describing"the
barefoot doctors in this one communitv a.-.d
suggesting that all communes in China'
should consider this idea.
"Soon, representative of other communes
went to-the first commune to observe ar.d
to understand how the barefoot doctors
work, the main principles in their training,
selection and in their working without pay.
These representatives returned to their"
own communes, modified the idea, and within
three years there were three million barefoot doctors in China. That is a diffusion
process.
"The mass media played an important role.
Mo one would ever have known about barazoct
doctors, even in China, had it net been fcr
these newspaper articles about then. 3ut
this is a very different kind of diffusion
than, for instance, the kind I studied in
rural communities in Colombia. There, I
studied the role of the agricultural
extension services in promoting the adcotion of chemical fertilizers, new crop
varieties and so on. This was definitely
a directed communication effort in which"
the Ministry of Agriculture was trying to
diffuse innovations in these communities.
"I believe that the diffusion of innovations is still one of the main kinds of
human behaviours involved in development,
but I no longer think that only technological innovations are diffusing.
"The implication for all of us is to
try to design communication systems to
diffuse nev ideas.other than just hard-

waie Eiehr-Sla^y."
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PUBLICATIONS REVIEW
The following publications have been selected from the many distributed to field
personnel during the past few months.
If you are interested in any of the materials Listed below, copies are available
through PSC field officers and by writing to: PSC, Room 6233-A, UNICEF-HQ.

APPROPRIATE TEOWCUSY

EUCATICN

- "SVSMMS tradizlonnal* £• r*fr@Wim**m*ac*
Ac=u«l :«v*lappa*nc, SO. 15

- "Aa EXp«i«nc»-c«nt»r«i Curricalssi, exaffci3cs
la p*tc*ptloa. cccauiu.CJiu.cn u d aczic=",

- TBAIUS, H#w3i@ttar and 3tr«ctor7 of Appre? r i l U Technology CftO6»T3
- "Sn*rgy !mr »ir«l :*flepm*nt", Saelonai
Ac*di«y o( 3«iaoc«x
- "AppropriJM ?«chnolQ5y, ?raqieaia and ?r»Dij*i", Jaqui*c, ad., O*v*lopomnc =*ncr»
at tiim Or^aaizacloa far £eancaic Caop*ratlon and CarvaXspowic

amwicAHCNs

- "Scploring Childhood, STCCTMBBB ov«r7i>v and
caeaiogiM of a s t v i a l s " , 1976-73
- Th*orl*a and 3a«ls of Kueacioai A TSirt
World P*c3?*c=l?*", by 5. C. DuJa* and *Crc«»
OilBiral SSydiai an th» AtHicios of Chiiiran"
by I . N. (Man
- "Ccmunicsiiian and ;fcn-?or=*l Z*ic*tioa in
Popi 1*clen/family Pluiaina". Zasc-w>sc Cancar

- 3 * r H«wa, "Sow ca b* h±g(iiy 3 * r w i v *

- .iaaua.1 rt_ ?e«dir.a - i ^ i e ^ j , 2nd aiiTion. ^!1,
Cv»p. i i "Su^ri;ion rsue»tion" (r«vi»««d sa

- T«in? Taciialeal Art, am Industry 3&id«",

UNtC3= 3EPCRTS

- "3*«lc 3«rricM K l : ' , an •qa^smaat U s e
far sh« pnaiBcslcn of aiapl« , i i d * and

- *C«xccaJcu aookl*c J r t - M i t " , Hano cy soutiafa
and dr&g**d r*por: ^y a*f3*n, 3«co*
- "2«poB-t on 7SC. Zaacarn M«di;«rrai:a*n 3«;ieii,
197 5" by xohamad laltm. Z±x=a

- -**aic Supply H a t far 4 Inch vtdaoue*

:w=ri=lcn uvd t i « >Uaa M«dl*" [J*maj.ci(

- "CcEattaio^iag with ?iccarW1373, ;(«-»i
{*•• ;*q* 1)
-

•

Cac* aaa* on x*di*, T*chaolafi«a acd Production*, rrad wiab*

BASIC SERVICES KIT
Everything you need to make a simple slide or filmstrip
presentation in the field is contained in the Basic Services Kit. The
kit is being considered for UltZFAC packaging and
distribution.
Meanwhile, the proposed supply list is available through the PSC
office at headquarters.
One itam in the kit has definitely
been chosen for UXIPAC —
the new TMC Compact 150 projector.
Weighing only 3,lbs. (1.4 kg),
it is designed for ease of operation, economy (a 50 watt lamp
works fine) and versatility.
The projector is also well
ventilated and its hard plastic body will roc overheat. *
Several types cf rechargeable batteries tc be used with the
projector in r.on-eleczrifisd
areas are being tes-csd.
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